
 

 

 

 

 

GAME REVIEW 
ROUND 15  

SATURDAY 4 AUGUST 2018 

PARK ORCHARDS V DEFC  
 

U19s 

Park Orchards v Doncaster East 18.19-127FINAL7.0-42 

After a week off the boys were pretty keen to get back out on the field and play some footy. Coming 

up against a top 2 side in the comp we knew we had our work cut out for us and went in with some 

simple game plans to try and help us learn some football against the best. To the boys’ credit they 

played some great football. The tackling pressure and the defensive spoils were fantastic. With Park 

Orchards controlling the ball and moving the ball really quickly, our defence was doing a great job. 

As good sides do, like Park Orchards, they converted their opportunities and kicked away early. With 

the game all but out of our reach at half time we changed a few things to see how we could adapt.  

After half time DEFC fought really hard and carried out instructions brilliantly. We kicked 7 goals 

straight for our final score which is the first time we have kicked at 100% in front of goal for the 2 

years of my coaching; another boxed ticked. Our Captain Kyle Hoath led the way with 4 majors. 

Park Orchards were far too strong running out just under 100 point victors. Another great learning 

experience and I have no doubt the boys will be ready to take on Wantirna South next week and put 

in another great performance and hopefully get the win. 

Matt Vaiano 

Coach 

  

DEVELOPMENT TEAM 

Park Orchards v Doncaster East 12.19-91FINAL5.2-32 

The development team arrived at Domeney Reserve to great conditions with the challenge of taking 

on 2nd placed Park Orchards. 

Kicking with the wind in the 1st quarter, we brought some great pressure around the ball and our ball 

movement was as good as it has been for some time. Unfortunately, our skill execution and 

composure going forward let us down as we had multiple inside 50’s, however we couldn’t link up 

with our forwards. We were down 12-17 at quarter time. 

In the 2nd quarter against the wind it was the same story; we had plenty of the footy and multiple 

inside 50’s however our link wasn’t there going forward. We kicked a goal however Park Orchards 

kicked 4 to take a 22 point lead. 

 

The 3rd quarter unfortunately was our worst for the year, ill-discipline, lack of composure, lack of 

intensity and desire around the ball allowed Park Orchards to kick 4.5 to nothing into the wind. 

http://websites.sportstg.com/team_info.cgi?id=24921185&c=1-722-0-476796-0
http://websites.sportstg.com/team_info.cgi?id=24921185&c=1-722-0-476790-0


 

…/3 

The 4th quarter we showed some fight again and tried to gain some respect back from the 

opposition, kicking 2 goals in the quarter against the wind and showed at times that we can 

definitely match it with some of the best in the competition when we put our mind to it. 

The positives of the day were Liam ‘Killer’ Kilgour, who has spent more time in defence in the last 

month and has absolutely dominated. Being incredibly undersized he has out-bodied, outworked 

and out skilled his opponents. 

Riley Jones upon return from injury was the other positive who made some incredible defensive 

spoils and intercept marks when it looked like it was going to be a certain goal. On top of this his ball 

use was first class. 

Michael Parthenides, Dan Gordon, Jayden Phillips, Daniel Mead, Jason Young and Jake Clarke were 

other notables who toiled throughout the day. 

We look forward next week to take on Wantirna South at Zerbes Reserve which always shapes up to 

be a good, tight, hard fought game. 

Matt Bremner 

Coach 

 

SENIORS 

Park Orchards v Doncaster East  13.6-84FINAL18.21-129 
 
We travelled out to Domeney Reserve for the first time in the club’s history to take on Park 

Orchards. A lovely sunny day presented itself & another opportunity for our boys to stamp their 

authority on one of the up & coming teams in division 2 who were looking to keep their finals 

aspirations alive. 

In the fixture between us & Park Orchards earlier in the year, Park Orchards jumped out of the 

blocks kicking 6 goals to 1 in a pretty fast paced first quarter. We were determined to start fast & not 

let that happen again this time around. 

How wrong we were!!! Park Orchards bounced out of the blocks & kicked the first 6 goals of the 

game before we had even troubled the scorers. Things were looking very ominous until we finally hit 

the scoreboard ourselves & starting getting our hands on the footy, settling down & controlling the 

ball. This only happened in the last 5 or so mins of the first quarter, but we were able to stem the 

tide, wrestle back a little momentum & go in at the first break 8 goals to 3 down, although we only 

had 2 less scoring shots 

We composed ourselves at quarter time & decided that we needed to control the game a lot more 

with ball in hand & stop the chaos & frenetic pace that Park Orchards were creating. We put some 

more strength around the footy & the contest & our boys started getting hand on the ball first. We 

stopped fumbling, straightened our running through contest & pressured the ball & man a lot better 

which meant control of the game was swinging in our favour. Smithy started dominating in the ruck, 

Micka began to be his bullying best but our backline players were the true heroes of the quarter as 

they only conceded 2 points for the quarter & gave us great bounce of there. The transformation of 

our execution of game style was such that we went into the half time break a goal up. 

 

 

http://websites.sportstg.com/team_info.cgi?id=24921185&c=1-722-0-469361-0


 

The third quarter saw more of the same & the game could have been well & truly over at 3 quarter 

time but we were a little wasteful kicking 5.5 to 1.1 in the quarter. We played a 7th defender against 

the breeze & it payed off. Jack Martin did as he pleased as the loose in his first game back after a 

long layoff with injury which was great to see. The fwds were amazing with the amount of pressure 

they stacked on the Park Orchards backs, especially only having the 5 fwds against 6 backs. The 

onballers were in total domination mode with all going through there having significant influence. 

The margin was at 34 points to the good at the last break. 

The last quarter produced footy that was pretty evenly matched if you look at the scoring shots for 

both teams but that wasn't really the case. I believe we dominated most of the quarter but took our 

foot off & Park Orchards were able to score 4 goals in junk time. We were wasteful again in front of 

goal kicking 5.6 in the quarter. The pleasing thing is that we were able to generate 11 scoring shots 

in the quarter. The boys applied great pressure for the majority of the last but just couldn't sustain 

after having to spend a lot getting back into the game after a poor first quarter. We ran out 

comfortable winners by 45 points, 18.21.129 to 13.6.84. 

As a whole, we're very pleased with the outcome, although we know we still have a lot of 

improvement left in us. We need to fix our first quarters & can't afford to give quality teams starts 

like that again. It was great to see that we were able to generate 32 scoring shots in the last 3 

quarters of footy averaging almost 11 each quarter.  

Smithy & Micka played great games & were assisted by the likes of J & T Appleby. Whitey his usual 

rock down back & Summers up fwd was dangerous the whole game. It was great to see the likes of 

Luke McLeod & Jack Martin back after such long layoffs & both didn't look out of place at all & will 

only be better for the run. 

We take on Wanny Sth this weekend at home & as always will be a tough & intense battle. 

Please get down to support the boys this weekend & for the rest of the year as the finals draw 

closer. 

Go Lions! 

Steve Buckle 

Coach 


